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From: "Rakesh Kumar" <rakesh_ishwar@yahoo.com>
To: "rakesh" 

<rakesh_ishwar@yahoo.
com>

Bcc: "Shilpa Abhyankar" 
<forshilpa@yahoo.com>, 
"allan" <aramlall@aol.
com>, "ambalika" 
<ambalika1@aol.com>, 
"armida" 
<amacri@instaknow.com>, 
"inder BAKSHI" 
<inderbakshi@hotmail.
com>, "Barbara" 
<jadebarbara@optonline.
net>, "Pooja Bhalla" 
<pbhalla78@gmail.com>, 
"Prasad Bhandarkar" 
<prasad.bhandarkar@gmail.
com>, "bhupesh" 
<gupta@seatradedxb.com>, 
"chuk" <rbmus98@aol.
com>, "Colleen Conroy" 
<fruggycolleen@yahoo.
com>, 
cooper@metropoleworldwide.
com, "dinesh" 
<dmadaan@verizon.net>, 
"Delores Duckett" 
<dwduckett@yahoo.com>, 
"Ngina Duckett" 
<duckettngina@yahoo.
com>, "Early" 
<yolandaej@aol.com>, 
"elda" <ekallciu@hotmail.
com>, "Lydia Fernandes" 
<lydiaf@zeenetwork.com>, 
"robert findlay" 
<rob@robfindlay.com>, 
"georgi" 
<colorsoflife@excite.com>, 
"GiNats" <ginats@speedlink.
com.au>, "neetu goel" 
<neetu_goel@yahoo.com>, 
"Sunita Gujadhur" 
<sunguj1@hotmail.com>, 
"jamie" <jamie@saijade.
com>, "jayagopal" 
<sjayagopal@aol.com>, 
"Dorina Jegeni" 
<dorinaj@suttonbrook.
com>, "joyce" <jac817@nyc.
rr.com>, "kamal" <kamal.j.
singh@jpmchase.com>, 
karunaji@msn.com, "kathy" 
<kdaviswbai@yahoo.com>, 
"laina" <tripthi@yahoo.
com>, "anushka 
manchanda" 
<anushkamanchanda@gmail.
com>, "Anjali Maniam" 
<anjali.maniam@gmail.
com>, marilyn.
worrell@gmail.com, 
"michael" <astrokat@gmail.
com>, "faybiene miranda" 
<wordzie007@aol.com>, 
"pratichee mohapatra" 
<pratichee@hotmail.com>, 
"Mokshapriya/Mita" 
<mokshapriya@hotmail.
com>, "Mrinalini" 
<mrinmrin@gmail.com>, 
"mukta" <kstarke@cloud9.
net>, na123@columbia.edu, 
"Nandini" <nandini.
ratnam@metmuseum.org>, 
"Shalini Nataraj" <shalini.
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nataraj@gmail.com>, 
"nougzar" 
<nd16188@yahoo.com>, 
"pawnee" 
<pawneesills@verizon.net>, 
"phylis" 
<sujatama@earthlink.net>, 
"John Pomeroy" 
<jpomeroy3@mac.com>, 
"pradeep" 
<kpkumar007@yahoo.
com>, "krishna raghubeer" 
<kraghub@earthlink.net>, 
"Lela Raghubeer" 
<lraghubeer@bear.com>, 
"raj" <devikaa@aol.com>, 
"ram" <ramjam29@yahoo.
com>, "rama" 
<dashavtar@aol.com>, 
"rami" <lankan81@yahoo.
com>, "ravi" 
<rk_g99@yahoo.com>, 
"rebecca" <rebecca.
jackson@ubs.com>, 
"reetika" 
<ritika3879@hotmail.com>, 
"Premilla Rickhi" 
<whitehaven@norfolk95.
fsnet.co.uk>, 
"KomalDLXYHDLXYG Rohra" 
<k.rohra@mitsui.com>, 
"ronald" <ronbrat@yahoo.
com>, "vandana sharma" 
<vandana.
sharma@sealedair.com>, 
"Neha Sharma" 
<ibneha@yahoo.com>, 
"Salini Shashidharan" 
<ss13@nyu.edu>, "Sister 
Kwayera" 
<sk@ifetayoculturalarts.
org>, "smiti" 
<skhanna50@hotmail.
com>, "sunil" <sunil.p.
lekhi@jpmchase.com>, 
"terry" 
<terrymanchanda@yahoo.
co.in>, "Wagdevi 
Thimmaiah" 
<santosh34@hotmail.com>, 
"Vabulous!" 
<vabulous3369@yahoo.
com>, "vaishali" 
<vaishusaraf@yahoo.com>, 
"vida" <vok4u@aol.com>

Dear friends, 
 
Mid March onwards there have been some planetary 

changes. Sun moved into Pisces on the 15th, mercury 

became direct on march 8th, and Venus moved into Aries 

on the 11th. Mars continues to remain in capricorn, 

Saturn in cancer, and Rahu in Aquarius.  
 
These changes could auger well for people who have the 

moon sign of Pisces, gemini and virgo. There could be 

some good career changes for these people. People who 

are conected with the medical field, arts and 

entertainment and politics could do well. 
 
Those who have the moonsign of cancer, leo, capricoen 

and aquarius will have to face some hardships during 

the next month. 
 
Right through till april 25th, there may be some 
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damage to crops and environment. Allergies and 

contaminations could affect some people. Animals may 

die because of some mysterious disease. 
 
The economy of India could become very good and many 

foreign investments will take place shortly. The 

country will have some kind of a world recognition and 

some popularity. The lady in white shines in glory! 

This is referring to goddess Lakshmi, the goddess of 

wealth and prosperity. 
 
Talking of ladies, America will also be proud of some 

women in the field of arts, entertainment and 

politics. Women in the country are going to outshine 

the men. From July onwards, America will see good 

times, but the major change will only happen from 

October 2008, when the country will see some radical 

changes, which will be good for the future of 

Americans.  
 
Saturn-Mars opposition will continue till march 29th. 

Thereafter mars comes in conjunction with Rahu and 

mercury. Mercury moves out on April 7th, but Mars 

-Rahu conjunction remains till May 8th. During this 

time, there could be some secret plotting against the 

USA. Again, the people are militants, Muslims and this 

time, something is being planned on the ground level. 

Possibly underground. This is a month of caution 

against such misadventures. I would advice the 

homeland security, the FBI and other such agencies to 

start searching for basement of buildings, underground 

tunnels, drainages and such places. The fire 

department will also be fairly busy in the coming 

month. But fear not! There will be no major calamity. 
 
People should take care of their diets and avoid meats 

and non vegetarian foods. There may be some kind of 

contamination in them. This could affect the blood 

system and the nervous system. 
 
Of course each one's chart will show what is in store 

for them, but it is always better to be aware of 

things to come, so that we are forewarned and prepared 

in every way.  
 
Apart from faith in God and prayers, one must never 

let go of practical wisdom and sense control. Most of 

the problems that we experience in life are self 

created. Therefore one must exercise control over 

appetite, lust, anger, greed, attachment and ego. When 

people become sick, I tell them that being sick is 

because of two main reasons: Self invited and certain 

karmas.  
 
S-Self 

I-Invited 

C-Certain 
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K-Karmas  
 
The karmic effects could be worked out through the 

Vedic sciences and spiritual healing, but the self 

created situations can simply be resolved by right 

food, right living and right habbits. The Hindu 

ancient scriptures called the Vedas give a complete 

description of the human life and its values. It gives 

you an insight into the creation of life, its purpose 

and it covers mant sciences like Jyotisham (Vedic 

astrology) Ayurveda, Mantra, Yoga, nature cure etc. 
 
Therefore the best way to lead a healthy and  

harmonious life is to live as per the Vedic 

principles. 

Those who are not familiar with the Vedic sciences may 

contact me or seek answers in books of Vedic wisdom. 
 
God bless 
 
Dr. Rakesh Kumar 

Chairman 

ISHWAR 

Ph: 718-429-1892 (New York) 

website: ishwarastral.com 
 
 
 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Get your own web address.   

Have a HUGE year through Yahoo! Small Business. 

http://smallbusiness.yahoo.com/domains/?p=BESTDEAL 
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